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The three besthown Cuban philosophers/pedagogues of the nineteenth

century - Felix Varela y Morales (I788-I8う3), Jos6 de la Luz y Caballero (I8oo-

I862), and Enrique Jose Varona y Pera (I849-I933)葛Offered a united front

against those who taught and promoted late scholastic philosophy ac the

Royal and Poncifical Universjty of SしJerome of Havana (henceforth’

universrty of Havana)・ The controversy between them and those who

defended the teaching of scholasticism was primarily epistemoIogical’related

to how can we leam and know best‥ do we leam through formal deductive

reasoning, including an appeal to the authority of tradition, Or through our

ordinary experiences independent ofthe authoriry of tradition了Since Varela,

Luz, and Varona defended liberal and republican ideas’their arguments,

whfle mainly philosophical and pedagogical’Oftentimes seemed to challenge

the class and racial interests supporting the tyramical regime imposed by

Spain on the island.

while there are sign龍ant differences among the three philosophers/

pedagogues,血ere are also important agreemen[S about the role and teaching

of philosop巾and science' Their anti-authoritarian pedagogy embodied their

liberal and republican views ofpolitics. As a result, they r吐vcted despotism at

home and abroad. On the one hand, they shared a didactic commitment to

teaching modern philosophy and science. On the other hand’they adopted an

eγ断〆attitude as public intellectuals concemed with the challenges and ills

affecting Cuban society. Such a display of civic duty became a trademark not

。nly of Cub。n inte11ectuals but also of their Latin American counterparts.

Despite his humble personality’Varela became a role modei of a pubiic

intellectual. As an elected delegate to represent Cuba in the Spanish Cortes in

I82I, he defended liberal prqjects favoring Cuba’s autonomy, the recognition
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of the independence of American coIonies from Spain, and the abolition of

slavery in Cuba. Regrettably, the Spanish Cortes were disbanded and Varela’

fearing for his life’Chose to seek political asylum in New Yock. Once in the

united States, and disenchanted with Spain’s despotic monarch’he moved to

philadelphia where, in I824・ he published the first three v0lumes of the

newspaper EZ助haneγ0: P4peは0航0, Cicn娩O y Litc面o, discussing new

scientific and literay developments but also promoting Cuba,s independ-

ence. Back in New York, he continued publishing E!助bat“γO and translated

Thomas Je節erson’s胸肋a【 Qf Paγlta肋e”tary P融jce・ adding his own com‾

mentaries to elaborate on the text, Showing his commitment to the values of

American republicanism. Moreover, aS Vicar general for the Archdiocese of

New York, Varela founded several joumals, in which he engaged in defend-

ing religious tolera[ion against the intolerance of the Protestant m加rity.

Luz displayed his talent as a public intellectual during the famous Po16mica

Filos6fica de la Habana: I838-I84O (henceforth, La Polemica), a Series of

public debates ab。ut how best to teach philosophy a.nd science’While also

arguing against Victor Cousin・s modem conception of eclecticism. Luz

publicly debated his conservative opponents by defending the inductive

and explanatory method of teaching. He published most of his arti。es in

the newspaper D励o初a助もana, While his opponents published most of

theirs in the conservative newspaper No疑jo30 y Luccγ0・ PreCurSOr tO劇D面o

初a Ma面a, Which represented the interests of the Spanish oligarchy・ Like

Luz, Varona was part ofthe c諏o elite, but, unlike Luz’he was a well-known

abolitionist. Despite first being a supporter of the more moderate and

gradualist Partido Liberal Autonomista’he later became a paladin of

cuba's肌and immediate independence from Spain. Afier the I895 deat:h

ofJos6 Marti, Who came to be known as the Apostle ofCuba, Varona became

the cditor ofthe newspaper Pdi砿founded by Marcito supporc Cuba’s war of

independence. Varona also founded the literaryjoumal Rc壷ta C訪uれa・ After

the US intervention on the island, he was appointed Secretary of Public

Education and implemerited what is known as “EI Plan Varona’’to modem-

ize Cuba,s secondary and hisher education. He later founded EI Partido

conservador [the Conservative Party] and became vice president of the

newly established Cuban Republic. While continuing to teach at the

Univerdy 。f Havana, he became a supporter of the Cuban youth who

opposed the dictatorship of President Gerardo Machado (I925-i933)"

Varona’s impeccable honesry and moral integrity gained him the adr血ation

of educated Cuban youth.餌d yet’eVen aS these three philosophers had



great influence on Cuba’s culture and education’they were unable to estab-

1ish a philosophica=egacy in the island.

varela, Luz, and Varona’Writing in successive historical moments, did

succeed, however, in debunking the arguments of those who insisted on

preserving the remnants of late scholasticism based on syllogistic logic, rOte

leaming, and an appeal to tradition, eSPeCially to the au亡hority of Aristotle

and St. Thomas Aquinas・ The triumvirate focused on the evidence found in

people’s ordinary experiences and the cogency of their ideas. By embracing

Francis Bacon’s modem method ofinduction, they hoped to acquire practical

knowledge to improve Cuba’s economic development. Varela and Luz

argued against the infamous slave trade prevalent on the island. However’

unlike Varela and Varona, Who were al)Olitionists’Luz inherited a sugar mill

and some enslaved people, eVen though in his will he left money to be used in

buying their freedom. By the time Varona became a professor at the

university of Havana in I9O2’, Slavery, having been lega11y abolished in

I886, WaS nO Ionger a prominent public issue・ But the vicious and infamous

cul餌a1 1egacy ofracism was, and remained in the twenty-first century・ One

of the evils aifecting Cuban society.

The newly appointed liberal bishop of Havana, Juan Jos6 Dias de Espada

y Femindez de Landa (I7う6H832)・ instructed Varela to implement profound

educational reforms. Varela acknowledged as much when he wrote, ′`Tome,

pues, la escoba ‥" y emPeC6 a barrer, determinado a no d匂vr ni

el mまs minimo poIvo de escolasticismo・ ni del inutilismo.’’[I grabbed the

broom and started sweeping, determined to get rid of the last vestiges of

scholasticism and futility] (`’Carta” 24I)・重Before Espada’s arrival to Havana

from Spain, Bishop Jos6 de Hechavarria y Elguezda (I725-I789), a native of

Santiago de Cuba・ helped to enact the I769 StatuteS gOVeming the newly

founded Royal and Conciliar College and Seminary of San Carlos and San

Ambrosio of Havana (henceforth, San Carlos Seminary)・ Some scholars

argue that Bishop Hechavarria was no refomer. Amores Carredano con-

tends that “曲no way one can COnCeive ofthe native-bom bishop introdu-

cing new ideas or a new edu⊂ational system in the island’’(2’I2,)・ Despite such

reservations, there is reason to believe that Bishop Hechavarria’s initiative

a11owed for improving the teaching ofmodem philosophy and science at this

instituti on.

Bishop Hechavarria supported the practical nature of these reforms by

stating that their “intended design had been to establish a workshop to

I Au transtatlons are my own.
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prepare men who are truly useful to the Church and the State” (qtd・ in

Bachiller y Morales 294-295)・ Varela and Luz, Who supported the teaching of

modem philosophy and science as a way of improving nineteenth-Century

Cuban society, Shared Bishop Hechavarria’s commitment to educate use餌

men for church and state. Varona’s view of educadon, however, di節ered

from those ofVarela and Luz. Ås an atheist and Secretary ofPublic Education

under the US occupation in I898, he obviated the role ofthe church’thereby

completing the modem process of secularization ofpublic education.

The statutes goveming the San Carlos Seminary reflected the racial

prejudices and religious intolerance present at the time. As estわlished by

Artide 3, Only descendan〔S from old and ostensibly pure C厄istian blood

could enroll as students in the∴Seminary. The statute reads: “[T]he non-

descendants of old Christians who are deaned of any mixture ofbad breed

ofJewish or Moorish ancestry or recent converts to our holy Catholic falth’’

camot study at the seminary. AIso, Arti。e 4 eX。udes “descendants ofblack’

mulatos, Or meStizos’’(Bachi11er y Morales 297). Sti11, Since education a亡the

seminary was free, nOt Only Spaniards and members ofthe rich white cγiono

dass were accepted to the seminary’but also those who were intelligent but

poor, Who could receive an e址e education comparable to the one that the

rich could have obtained by studying in European universities.

Inspired by Varela,s and Luz,s legacies’SOme Ofthe graduates from the San

Carlos Seminary became leaders of a newly emerging Cuban culture sup-

porting a nationalist sense ofc寂れ訪ad, Or Cubamess’that ultimately led to

the liberation of Cuba from Spain in I898. Three prominent Cuban patriots

who graduated fi.om this institution were Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, Ofien

referred to as the “father’’of the pa掘a [homeland],血e leader of the Ten

Years War of Independence, and the presiden亡Of Cuba’s Republic in Ams

during the war; Rafael Maria dc Mendivc, teaCher and tutor of Mar帝and

Cirilo Villaverde, Who wrote the dassic∴and influential nineteenth-Century

Cuban novel Ce掘a VaZ蛮s o La Loma del Angcl and who was a relentless

supporter of Cuba’s independence. Although Varona did not attend San

Carlos Seminary, he was influenced by Varela’s and Luz’s liberal and repub-

1ican ideas. As result, he briefly participated in the fa11ed I868-I878 Ten Years

War against Spanish mle and was actively invoIved supporting the final war

Of independence (I895-I898).

Prior to Varela’s teaching at the San Carlos Seminary, the priests Jos6

Agustin Caballero (I77H835) and Juan Bemardo O’Gavin (I782-I838) initi-

ated educational refoms, but with circumspection. Both Caballero and

O’Gavまn taught Varela at血e seminary. C合ba11ero, Who publiched his
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influential textbOOk P融osop航4 C[ecttva in I797’StarCed teaching Cartesian

philosophy without questioning the foundation oflate scholastic philosophy.

He taught logic and metaphysics・ and O,Gavan tau如physics and ethics at

the seminary. The latter was appointed to the chair of philosophy, formerly

occupied by Caballero, and, aSJ・ M. Mestre states, ‘`o,Gavin who succeeded

Caballero, instead taught empiricism’’at the seminary (I5)・

In I8II Bishop Espada appointed Varela to teach philosophy and na皿al

sciences at the seminary, Which he did until I82O, and encouraged him to

reform the teaching of these disciplines血the light of modem European

developments. Varela,s teaching contras亡ed with late scholasticism , taught at

the University of Havana. As a result’Varona argued that Varela was the

refomer who brought about ‘・1a obra grandiosa de la transfomaci6n intel-

lectual de un pueblo” [the grea亡enterprise of transfoming the intellectual

landscape of a whole nation] (Coγ坤e肩as fZo雌cas I9)・ As Varona writes,

・'Cuba pas6 en un punto de las tinieblas de la escolastica ya caduca, a la plena

luz de la filosofia modema・・ [Cuba moved from the sterile practice of late

scholasticism co the new and shining light of modem philosophy]

(Co可2γCれCias fr狗as I9)・ He attributed such a monumental task solely to

varela. But, Of course, the transformation of an educational system is

a complex undertaking that no person can accomPlish singlehandedly. Still’

one can reasonably affirm that Varela’With the support of Bishop Espada,

played a leading role in promoting and bringivg about such a worthwhile

transformation.

By embra。ng modem European philosophy and science, the triumvirate

ofVarela, Luz, and Varona r匂vcted the conspicuous praCtice ofappealing to

the authority of the archaic型揮er d擁, Or “the teacher has said”’COm-

monly practiced by those who taught scholastic philo§OPhy. The definders of

such a questionable pedagogical approach pre[endcd to soIve philosophical

problems or t:O r匂vct the advancements of modem science based on a priori

sy1logistic reasoning. Hence, they often ignored or neglected empiri⊂al

evidence that could undermine their Aristotelian and Thomistic conception

The appeal to authority, Or 41幼肌e肋m ad vcγeCmdうam言s a we11-

recognized fa11acy whereby those who offer an argument try to defend it

not by focusing on compelling evidence, but by bowing to the opinions of

a11eged experts, disregarding whether or how cogent the experts’opinions

miみt be. Varela a呼ed against this specious way of reasoning. He writes・

・・Yo no hablar6 de la autoridad de los fi16sofos como Arist6teles, Cartesio

y Newton, PueS nO hay nada mas despreciわle que decir que unal COSa eS
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cierta porque ellos Io han afimado” [I would rather not talk about the

authority of philosophers・ SuCh as Aristotle, DescaLrteS, and Newton, Since

th。re is nothing more unwortry than to say that a belief is true or certain

because any ofthem might have said so] (“Lecciones’’I79)・

Following Varela,s legacy, Luz states, ・劇espiritu de nuestra ensefianza ha

sido hasta ahora hacemos sentir nuestra ignorancia’Sin doblegar la rodilla

ante el idoIo de la autoridad: Ved amos dos primeros pasos para Saber bien’’

[the spirit of our teaching up to now had been to make us aware of our

ignorance without bending our knees before the idoI of authority‥ these are

the first two steps for sound leaming] (・・Elenco’, I28)・ Moreover, Varona’in

the spirit of Varela’s and Luz’s anti-authoritarian pedagogical tradition’

main亡ains: ‘Ensefiar es fecundar, No quiero ant:e mi, Cerebros espo函ni

cerebros piedra berroquefia; Si no que embeban ideas, y las transformen工To

teach is to cultivate. I do not want before me brains resembling a sponge Or

brains as hard as granite, but rather brains thac absord ideas and transform

them] (Con c晶c航I9)・ Evidently, for Varela, Luz, and Varona・ a SOund

education is meant to be a truly transforming experience, 1iberating one from

fals。 b。1i義。nd superstitions, eSPeCiafty from the dictates of questionable

varela and Luz were peoPle of faith. In Varela’s case, he was first and

foremost a committed Catholic priest who was ordained in I8II for the

Diocese of San Cristobal of Havana and shortly thereafter appointed by

Bishop Espada t:O teaCh philosophy at the San Carlos Seminary. Luz・ how-

ever. although he was influenced by his un。e and prelate Jos6 Agustin

caballero to follow his vocation in the priesthood, WaS neVer Ordained and

chose instead to study law, although he never prac〔iced it. Ins[ead He became

a refomer of secondary education.

unlike Varela and Luz, Varona was a selfprodaimed a血eisc and a moral

skeptic. But his atheism and moral skepticism did not prevent him from using

his philosophical acumen and public influence to argue in favor of Cuba’s

independence. He also addressed some of 〔he problems a綻cting Cuban

society, eSPeCially the ill-PrePared public educational system that neglected

the study ofthe na餌al sciences in favor ofthe humanities・ While Varela and

Luz were mostly motivated by their religious faith, Varona was motivated by

his secular commitment to meliorism, WOrking to improve the human

condition based on a feeling of human solidarity. Yet all three men helped

educate the Cuban youth’instilling in them a sense ofcivic duty and a healthy

patriotism so that they could serve their country by defending liberal ideas

and republican institutions.
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Logic

Although Varela, Luz, and Varona were trained in Aristotelian logic, they

were critical 。fit. In his third and last edition ofhis Mおcc軌ca華os堆a (重82‘7),

varela questioned the value of syllo弾C Iogic as a way of acquiring know-

1edge. He writes, “門odo el arte §ilogistico consiste en sacar una conSeCuen‾

。a particular de una proposici6n general” [Sy11ogistic Iogic∴COnSists in

deducing a particular con。usion from a general proposition] (‘’Misce塩ea

創os6fica・, 330-T33I). Varela rightly daimed that the truth of a universal or

general proposition, SuCh as “a11 humans are mortal・” camot be established

by any syllogism or deductive reasoning but rather through experience.

For Varela, it is the inductive method ofobservation that helps us focus on

particular fatts to gen鮮e a true judgment about a universal proposition

describing those f誼s. He proposes to “buscar en los hechos particulares la

verdad de los generales, teniendo por guias la observaci6n y la experiencia”

坤lnd in particular facts the tru亡h about general ones, having as a guide our

observations and experiences] (“Miscelinea filos6fica’’332)・ Similarly, Luz, aS

a leading participant in La Po16mica・ also defended the priority ofobservation

and experience over syllogistic Iogic. He favored the teaching of na餌al

science丘rst, eSPeCia11y physics, rather than first teaching logic’PSychoIogy’

and morality, aS WaS COmmOnly done in the scholastic tradition.

varona, like his two predecessors, had a passion for the new inductive

method in science. In addition to his dassic work, Col垂γe融as #0雌CaS:

L6gica (I88o), he wrote an influential short introductory tex。’OOk on log汚

Nocうoncs de噂Ca (I9O2), for secondary schooIs. In this wok’he pro。aims, “La

refoma de nuestra ensehanza se ha inspirado en el prop6sito de arrancar la

juventud cubana de la disciplina puramente te6rica que escaba atro丘ando sus

actividades mentales. Trae a primer plano al profesor que ha de dirigir al

alumno por el campo de la observaci血y la experiencia,, [our pedagogical

reform has tried to pluck out the Cuban youth from a purely speculative

discipline that ha§ atrOPhied their mental abilities. First and foremost, Our

professors wil=nstruct students to fbcus their at亡ention on the field of

observation and experience] (Nocjo負es v)・ Like Varela and Luz’he believed

that our inductive inferences precede our deductive reasoning" While

varona, 1ike Luz’agreed with Varela,s criticisms of Aristotelian logic, his

views on education were innuenced more by a conception of British empiri-

cism than by Varela・s critique of formal logic. Latin American authors often

use the tem “positivism,・ in ref料ence to British empiricism, He心ert

Spencer’s social Darwinism’and Auguste Comte’s positivism・ It was John
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St.art Mill,s 5ysきem qfL喝fc (I843) that had a substantive influence on Varona’s

definse ofempiricism and his preference for inductive reasoning. The latter is

known as inductivism and as the pole star for modem scientific research.

The Method

while their method of teaching modem philosophy and science was condi-

tioned by their preference for inductivism’there are important d麓rences

between Varela,s support for e。ecticism and Luz・s and Varona’s adoption of

British empiricism, eSPeCiallyJohn Locke’s version ofit. AIso’Varona was an

avid defender of Hefoert Spencer’s evolutionism, eSPeCia11y in ethics’and

Charles Darwin,s theory of evolution・

For Varela, the appropriate me〔hod in philosophy is eclectic. Thus, despite

his criticisms of Victor Cousin, the French scholar and founder of modem

e。ecticism, Varela, 1ike his fomer t:eaCher and mentor at the San Carlos

seminary, Jos6 Agus亡in Caballero, defended what he conceived of as 。assical

eclec亡icism. He identified such edecticism with Potamo ofAlexandria from

around the second centny BC. He borrowed this infomation almost ve。⊃a-

tim from Caballero’s textbook, Ph昂osop航a cIcc加a・

For some, SuCh as the influential philosopher G. W. F. Hegel, the term
“e。ec亡icism,, has a negative connotation ofsyncretism’because they view it

as trying to reconcile ideas and theories that are incongruous. For others,

such as Caba11ero and Varela, the term “edecticism’’has a positive comota-

tion. For them, being an eclectic philosopher amounts to having a capacity

for choosing coherent and compelling ideas, hypotheses’theories’and argu-

ments independen〔ly of their provenance’aVOiding the infam。uS tttag短eγ

妨C. AIso言n adopting his own version of e。ecticism Varela criticized any

grand syscem-bullding in philosophy; SuCh criticism is typically found in血e

practice of. philosophy in Cuba and in other Latin America.n nations.

Since Varela believed in the superiortry of induction over deduction’he

argued tha-t One Should not bother with explanations whose possible truth or

falsity might have no practical results. In his M読崩壷a輝堆a, he offers the

fo11owing criterion: ・・En la prattica puede establecerse como norma que toda

cuesti6n que resuelta, POr la afimativa y por la negativa, da iguales resultados

para la explicaci6n de los hechos, eS indtil’’[as a practical norm’One Can argue

that any explanation of an issue’being equally resoIved in the affirmative or

in the negative言s useless] (“Miscelanea刷os6fica,, 367)・ As applied to the

natural sciences, his criterion seems to foreshadow the pragmatic method



defended by the American philosopher William James in his P7qgm擁r

A New N研ne♪γ Some OはW勾sす姉n巌堅く工943)・

varela illustrated how his criterion works with the fo1lowing example: “Lo

mismo dirige el entendimiento para la adquisici6n de las ciencias un innatista

que un sensualista・ y aSi no importa mucho decidir cuまI de los dos sistemas es

verdadero, y la cuesti6n debe considerarse como una curiosidad刷os6fica’’

[Being a rationalist or an empiricist makes no di銃rence in how we acquire

knowledge in the na皿al sciences’SO it does not matter much to decide

which ofthe two systems is true. One should view doing so as a philosophical

curiosity] (“Carta,, 239)・ Varela believed that the value of scienti丘c research

should be gauged by its results rather than by 。aims about truth. For

example, We might never know which ofthe two hypotheses is true: Whether

the virus Sars-Cov2, that causes Covid-I9 eSCaPed from the Wuhan Institute of

viroIogy Laboratory or whether it was 〔ranSmitted by a still non-identified

animal from the Wuhan Market in China, Or Whether none of the two

hypotheses are true・ Yet we do know that vaccines against the virus prevent

deaths. That is what would have mattered to Varela.

Like VaI.ela, Luz was influenced by Bacon’s new method ofinduction and

by I=OCke’s empiricism. Luz assumed that guiding students using a method of

observation and generalization from analogous experiences would allow

them to acqulre knowledge. He believed that from a chain of specific

observations students would acquire knowledge of universal propositions.

Luz presupposes that ’・en las ciencias naturales se marcha de los hechos a las

teorias・・ [in the natural sciences we go from fatts to theories] (“Advertencia’’

7I). Varela and Luz assumed that血is con亡rOVerSial beliefis true. But neither

science nor our knowiedge ofthe world are based on such a belief Science

depends on cor垂ctures・ Such coqjectures or hypotheses rely on people’s

presupposi[ions about the world’and whether those co可ecmres pass muster

when 〔eSted. For example, nO amOunt Ofpeople’s individual experiences can

prove that the principle of universal causation’namely that every event is

caused by something or other, is t:rue. And yet, Our knowledge or beliefe

about che world are contingent on the assumption that such a principle is true

or at least reliable.

varona welcomed Mill,s inductivism in logic・ He avoided conflating our

acquisition of general ideas from particular experiences with the conception

ofinduction. He writes, `・La primera es un registro de los casos observados.

La segunda afiade a ese registro la convicci6n de que los casos futuros §erin

iguales a los pasados” [The first registers our observation of particular

experiences. The second adds to pa血cular experiences our conviction that
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future experiences will be like our past ones] (Noctoncs 72’)・ Varona’s view of

induction is vulnerable to the objection already raised against Varela’s and

Luz’s conception of it.

while the triumvirate of Varela, Luz, and Varona were aWare Of David

Hume’s ideas and arguments, they ignored Hume’s challenge of induction.

No matter how many observations we make ofa given experience, We Will

never be able to know with certainty that our fu調re experiences will resem-

ble our past experiences. We can neither inductively nor deductively prove

that the principle ofthe uniformity ofnature lS true・ Nevertheless, One might

accept it as being 〔rue Or at least reliable because no o血er principle or

argurnent presently exists that can successfully explain as much. Varona

suggested such a way of reasoning when one realizes the limi[S Of induction.

He writes, “En esos casos podemos co中部抑年型OttCr la generalizaci6n a que

no hemos llegado por la via inductiva; y Observar si sus aplicaciones deduc。-

vas se c。nfoman con los hechos’’[In these cases, We mi如co†昨姉,叛,pOSC

the generalization that we have been unable to arrive at by way ofinduction’

and observe if its deduct:ive applications correspond to the facts] (No庇周CS

I4O). Varona,s view of coI函ures in science is evocative of Karl R. Popper’s

co旬かurcs 4tld R匂函南o脚Thc GγO融qfSctett草薙o証細(I963)・ However’

unlike Popper’s view that theories and hypotheses in science can only be

falsified rather than verified, Varona believed that §Cientific theories and

hypotheses could be verified’thereby ignoring Hume’s challenge of

induction.

Morality and Politics

while the three philosophers/pedagogues defended liberal and republican

ideas, a tenSion exists between their consequentialis亡COnCePtion of morality

and 〔heir defense of citizens’social and poli。cal rights・ This tension is most

striking in Varela’s works. He argued agains=hose who embrace a sha11ow

Epicurean concePtion ’Of morality based on physical pleasure alone.

According to him, “el placer es producido por la posesi6n de todo bien’’

[people’s pleasure supervenes upOn that which is good]・ He underscores that
・・[e]1 mismo amor a Dios es un placer el mas recto ‥ ・ Puede decirse que el

placery la pena son los m6viles de la naturaleza humana,, [ourlove for God is
the most rightful pleasure … it can be said that pleasure and pain condition

our human nature to act] (“Miscelねea創os6fica” 369)・ As a result’Varela

defended Jeremy Bentham’s principle of ut坤y as a way of evaluating all

hum。n a.ti。nS and 。S血e foundation of people’s rights, namely the idea that
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the rightness or wrongness of an action or rule is determined by whether it

promotes a greater balance ofpleasure over pain in the long run・

varela, however, WaS maWare Of血e tension that exists between his

hedonist conception of the good・ in。uding his support for Bentham’s utili-

tarian principle, and his defense ofimprescriptible rights ofpeople as found in

the I8I2 Spanish monarchy・s co頼庇融n po臨a dc Za mona7函a呼a融a・ also

known as La Co融勅でion dc Cd成z or La Papa・ In I82O, the tyrannical Spanish

Kjng Ferdinand VII was forced to restore the constitution of I8I2,. Cubans

enthusiastically supported such restoration’SO that La Real Sociedad de

Amigos del Pais [The Royal Society ofFriends ofthe Country], at de behest

of Bishop Espada, decided to fund a new chair on constitutiona=aw at the

san carlos Seminary to study the virtues of the newly restored Spanish

Varela was elected and appointed to this new chair. Since therc were no

textbOOks on constitutiona=aw, Bishop Espada asked him to write one.

varela wrote “Observaciones sobre la constituci6n politica de la monarquia

espafrola・, (I82I) [Commentaries on the Political Constitution of the Spanish

Monarchy]・ In his commentaries’Varela highlighted the liberal components

of the constitution. For example, in his second commentary, he writes: ‘`Los

pueblos pierden su libertad, O POr la opresi6n de un tirano, O POr la malicia

y ambici6n de algunos individuos・ que Se Valen del mismo pueblo para

es。avizarlo,・ [people lose their liber亡y’be it by the oppression of a tyrant or

by the sense of malice and ambition of some individuals who, While pro-

claiming their sovereignty・ manipulate the same populace to enslave them]

(・・Observaciones,・ Iう)" Aware ofthe threat of tyranny, Varela argued in favor

of the imprescriptible rights of people, including the rights to libeny and

Private property.

Varela’s conception of imprescriptible rights still revefoerated in twency-

first-Century Cuban politics, as embedded in the Varela PrQject’instituted by

the late Oswaldo Payま・ As a founding member of the Movimiento Cristiano

de Liberaci6n, Pay吊ed a∴CamPaign to change the Cuban constitution by

collecting over twenty-four thousand signatures in 2OO2’Ca11ing for a national

ref料endum to respect the actual constitu亡ional rights of all citizens. Despite

the recognition in the Cuban constitution ofI992 Ofsuch a right to referenda,

the regime simply ignored it and went ahead to amend the constitution・

making the socialist nature of the Cuban state irrevocable・ Given what he

wrote about the imprescriptible rights of people・ Varela would have been

appalled by such a tyrannical abuse of power・



philosophy and Pedagogy in Varela, Luz y Caballero, and Varona

In addi〔ion to his de丘nse ofliberalism and constitutionalism as found in

the reestablished constitution of the Spanish monarchy, One Can ref料to

varela,s first textbook, Published in I8I2, J栂t亡↓‘C宅ones dc jiZos印a cc陶ca, tO

show the contemporary relevance of some of Varela’s liberal ideas. Part II,

Dissertation II, …Nociones generales sobre el arte de la critica・’’in。udes

a section discussing the nature of monuments’“De los monumentos,’’that

anticipates the twenty-first-Century global debate about whether to remove

historical monument§ h。nOring vi。ous ideas’SuCh as those rec。gnizing

fomer slaveholders, tyrantS’Or individuals who in their lifetime defended

racist ideas. Varela offered four rules亡O deal wi血hist:Ori⊂al monuments, the

first ofwhich illustrates his moral outrage against tyrants and their historical

legacy. He writes: ・・Los monumentos erigidos bgiv el gobiemo de un tirano,

contra la realidad y el sentido de la historia, ni merecen fe ni expresan la

voluntad de los pueblos. A Ios tiranos se les erigieron estatuas y otrOS

monumentos que los pueblos desearian ver devorados por el fuego’’[The

monuments built under the aegis of a tyrant, against historical facts and the

meaning of history, Should not be honored’because these do ndt reflect

the will ofthe people. The people would have wished to destroy by fire the

monuments and statues built to honor tyrants] (“Instituciones’’46)工n

Varela’s view, PeOPle would have wished to destroy these monuments

because of the ham the perception of the monuments could bring to the

victims by reminding them of the vicious policies of the tyrants.

unlike Varela, Luz seemed to be critical of the principle of ut址ty in his

・・Doctrinas de psicoIog直16gica y moral expuestas en la clase de創osofia del

Colegiv de San Cristobal,, of I835, also known as血e Lectures ofCarraguao. In

the section ・・Luz de la raz6n y moralidad de las acciones当Light ofReason and

the Morality of Ac。ons], he writes’“[1]os hombres jamas graddan el m6rito

o dem緬o de las acciones por la utilidad que produzcan’’[People never

detemine the merit or demerit of their actions by their resulting utility]

(“Doctrinas・, 84)、 And ye白n La Polemica, Luz a鵬mpted to reconcile the

argument between Manuel Gonzalez del Valle, a PrOfessor at the University of

Havana and defender of neo-SCholasticism and the priority of duty over

utilitarian considerations, and the priest Francisco Ruiz’a PrOfessor at the

San Carlos Seminay who defended modem philosophy and utilitarianism・

since Gonz親ez del Valle cited parts of Luz’s Lectures of Carraguao in

which血e latter criticized the principle of utility, Luz tried to explain his

seemingly incoherent position regarding this principle・ O鉦ring a distinctive

understanding ofthe term “utility.,, He writes直til es un ferrocarril pero mまs

dtil es la justicia. La palabra dtil se aplica a cuinto puede aprovecharse asi en
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Io fisico como en lo moral, y POr lo mismo contraida ya a la moral’nO Puede

decir relaci6n sino a la bondad o malicia de las acciones’’[Use餌is a railroad

t.ain but more use餌is justice. The term “usefur is applicable to anything

that we can benefit from whether physically or mora11y. And ifwe restrict its

use to that which is moral, it is ascribable to generous or malicious actions]

(・・EI principio,, 35I)・ But Luz conflated that which is right as a matter ofjustice

with that which is good as the consequences ofan action. He argued that if

both positions are correctly understood, they seem to be consistent.

Nevertheless, he ignored the fact that at times they pull in di節質ent

direc亡ions.

Luz, like Varela, grOunded morality in Christianity. He states, “No hay

moral mおsublime que la de Jesucristo,, [There is no more sublime morality

than that ofJesus Christ] (・・Doctrinas,, 86)・ He spent most ofhis life educating

Cuban you〔h to become free and responsible citizens committed to improv-

ing society. He founded亡he famous §eCOndary schooI EI Salvador in I848,

where he taught until his un〔imely death in I862・ While he did not discuss

politics in school’SOme Ofhis students became prominent leaders in Cuba’s

wars of independence・ SuCh as Ignacio Agramonte・ a general from the

province of Puerto Principe, nOW known as Camaguey’during the I868

War of Independence and an unconditional abolitionist and supporter of

republican ideals, and Manuel Sanguily, a COIonel during the same war and

a distinguished historian, literary critic・ and joumalist・ Sanguily was

appointed SecretaIγ OfState in I9O9 duringJos6 Miguel G6mez’s presidency.

unlike Varela and Luz, Varona rejected utilitarianism as a universal moral

principle. Likewise’he rejected bot:h egoism and altruism as the foundation of

morality. Instead, he argued in favor of the foundational role that people’s

emotions play to evaluate their moral behavior. He wri[eS, “1a vida moral es

posible, nO POrque eSte infomada por conceptos’Sino porque depende de la

esfera afectiva " ‥ ・ Las∴reglas morales empiezan por ser sentimientos

morales.,・ [mora=ife is possible not because of moral concepts but rather

because it depends on the affective sphere … ・ Moral rules begin with our

moral sentiments] (Co’擁庇tas sobγC C団rdame融33)・ As a deteminist,

varona believed that our moral traits, including many of our virtues and

vices, are hereditary. By focusing on how people act in society・ he argued that

vices, SuCh as dipsomania and varied criminal impulses and virtues’SuCh as

rehigious mysticism’are inherited. Likewise, he contended that our moral

sentiments are inherited. Thus, although for him people’s heredity does not

necessarily detemine their sentiments, it conditions or predisposes them to

act in certain ways・
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varona contended that our sense of empathy, rather than principles,

moves us to act. He writes, “Sentimos placer ante el placer ajeno; Sentimos

dolor por el doIor de otros. Esto 。ltimo es mまs frecuente’PerO la compasi6n

no es la dnica foma de simpatia,, [We are pleased when we see that others

are pleased, and we feel sorrow when we see that others suffer. The latter

fdeling is more fiequent, but compassion is no亡the only form ofsympathy]

(Coγg印c71。aS SObγe e上旬71dame7ttO 87)・ Since he r匂vcted both egoism and

altruism as motivating principles of moralrty, he criticized philanthropists

and socialists alike. Varona argued: “La moral cxdusivamente altruista es una

quimera, COmO Io es la abnegaci6n completa de la personalidad en aras del

bienestar 6 la felicidad socia1 6 de la humanidad’’[The morality of pure

altruism is just a chimera, the same way that people’s rcnuncia。on of their

own good on behalf of social or humanity’s happiness is also a chimera]

(Coγ昨γ融as §obγC C中性da肌cれtO 92)・ Nevertheless, he grounded morality in

people’s sentiments ofsocial solidarity. According to him, ’劇hombre es un

ser social, POr COnSiguiente moral,, [people are social; COnSequently they are

moral]; he argued that “1a moralidad no es sino el sentimiento … de la

solidaridad social’, [morality is just the sentiment … Of social solidariry]

(Co7確でどれCうas so披e団4融al鵜而O工79)・

Varela and, tO SOme eXtent, Luz embraced utilitarianism along with their

Christian belieft. As resulらthey accepted universal moral principles and

values. Unlike them, Varona’s naturalistic conception of social solidariry

committed him to moral relativism. In his view, Whether people feel

a certain sense of solidarity for others is predominantly subjective.

Therefore, the notions of morally right or wrong would depend on how

a given person or group feels about another person or group・ AIso, Since

Varona, unlike Varela and Luz言S an atheist and a moral skep〔ic, he cannot

appeal [O universal moral principles to se亡tle moral queries in society' Still,

despite his atheism and moral skepticism, Varona,s conception ofsolidarity is

not far from Christian solidarity based on the Golden Rule ofdoing to others

what you would have them do to you, a rule that Varela and Luz upheld.

Despite the exceptional moral courage and integrity of Varela, Luz, and

Varona as public intellectuals, they also had their moral myopia and f諒lures.

Varela, for example, WrOte a SPeeCh in I8I8 0n behalf of La Sociedad

patri6tica de la Haban亀eulo裏2ing the generous economic policies towards

Cuba ofKing Ferdinand VII千he same king-tyrant that later would put a prize

on varela’s head for criticizing his despotic policies at home and abroad. Luz・

while a critic ofthe slave trade, inherited enslaved people from his family and

did not publicly advocateわolition. Varona, like other public intdlectuals and
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politicians, including Manuel Sang串y, remained silent about the infamous

I9I2 maSSaCre Of thousa.nds of Afro-Cubans, mOSt Of t:hem members of the

Independent Party of CoIor, founded in I9O8 and including former me重hoers

of the army that helped liberate Cuba from Spain・ This silence remains an

insu範ciently expIored da士k chapter of racism in Cuban history.
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